EXCURSION

MEDIEVAL OSLO

The excursion will start at Oslo torg in the Old Town of Oslo
(Gamlebyen) at 10:00, Saturday 2 April.
Within Medieval Oslo, the stone and brick ruins of the Old Town are
still visible in parts. This was the city area from 1048 till the great
fire of 1624. The city was then rebuilt and renamed Christiania,
relocated close to Akershus Fortress, in what is today called
Kvadraturen. The Old Town was left and almost forgotten until
excavations for railway construction in the 1860s brought it to light
again.
The tour begins at Ruinparken at Oslo torg, which is the medieval
marketplace. This is situated next to Oslo Ladegård, built upon the
ruins of the Old Bishop's Palace from 1210. The ground plans of
townhouses in Oslo gate was revealed and reconstructed during
excavations in the 1970s. We will continue on to Middelalderparken
and visit church ruins, finally what was the royal chapel―St. Mary's
Church, originally from 11th century. We will then go north along
Vannspeilet, the reconstructed 14th century shoreline, and end the
tour beside the ongoing excavations related to the new Follo
railway line project. The area is inaccessible to the public, but
highlights from the excavations will be presented.
The entire tour will take two to three hours and is on foot.
The excursion will be organized by archaeologist Egil Lindhart Bauer
from Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research (NIKU).
Bauer leads the excavations for the Follo Line Project.

1 Town Market (Oslo torg)
2 Church of the Holy Cross (Korskirken)
3 Olav's Monastery (Olavskloster)
4 St. Hallvard's Church (Hallvardskirken)
5 Reconstructed townhouses
6 St. Clement's' Church (Clemenskirken)
7 St. Nikolai's Church and the Royal Palace (Nikolaikirken)
8 St. Mary's Church (Mariakirken)
9 The Medieval Harbour
10 Ongoing excavations (The Follo Line Project)
Tram #18 ― 8 min from Tullinløkka to St Halvards plass
Pre-purchased single ticket NOK 32 at Narvesen (kiosk)
(NOK 50 onboard)
Ca 40 min walk from Universitetsplassen to Oslo torg

